
	 

 
Float Therapy Waiver & Release Form 

  
Name: _________________________________________ Date: __________   
  
  
Flotation Meditation Therapy provides a deep state of relaxation that stimulates 
blood flow through all the tissues, releases natural endorphins, and the brain 
gives out alpha waves associated with relaxation and meditation. To ensure a 
comfortable, clean and safe Meditation Flotation experience, I agree to the 
following (please initial each statement):  
 

 ____ Healing Touch Massage LMT, LLC / DBA: Zen Den Healing Studio is not 
responsible for any lost or damaged personal items including cell phones, jewelry 
and electronics.  
____ I do not have any communicable or infectious disease, illness, or skin 
disorder   
____ I do not have a condition or I am not medicated in any manner, which may 
be adversely affected, by profound relaxation and/or immersion in concentrated 
magnesium sulfate (Epsom salt) water solution  
____ I am not under the influence of any medication, drug or alcohol   
____ I do not have a history of high (>= 180/120) or low (<=90/50) blood pressure 
____ I am not diabetic with an insulin dependency 
____ I have consulted with, and secured written permission from my physician to 
use the Flotation Tank if I am pregnant   
____ I do not suffer from epilepsy, psychotic attacks, respiratory, or kidney     
diseases 
____ I do not suffer or have suffered from any claustrophobic or small or enclosed 
space anxiety-provoking disorders  
____ I am not wearing a pacemaker and do not have any serious heart disease 
OR alternatively I have consulted with my doctor and understand all associated 
risks of Flotation Therapy in combination with my specific medical condition  
____ I will not use the float tank if I have recently received a tattoo within 4	  
week 
____ I have no history of ear infections OR alternatively I understand all 
risks associated with Flotation Therapy and my condition 



____ I will thoroughly rinse my ears out to prevent any type of earaches 
____ I understand that the Float Pod contains 10-12 inches of water and 
could cause drowning or injury. And no, no one has ever drowned floating (: 
____ I will rinse in the shower before entering the float pod to remove all 
body oils and hair oils and also shower after to remove the salt water   
 
____ I further understand that each individual may have a unique 
experience. I will be given an orientation, which will familiarize me with the 
safe and appropriate use of the tank. I agree to take full responsibility for 
my thoughts and actions while in the flotation tank and the waiver of liability 
and all agreements made herein shall apply to each and every use of the 
floatation tank.  
____ I will pay the $500 cleaning fee on the day of the incident should I 
voluntarily or involuntarily defecate, urinate, or discharge of any other bodily 
fluids that would necessitate cleaning of the pod. 
  
____ I hereby agree to irrevocably release and waive any claims that I 
have now or may have here after against Healing Touch Massage LMT 
LLC , D.B.A, Zen Den Healing Studio and its employees and agents. I have 
read and fully understand and agree to the above terms of this Liability 
Waiver Agreement. I am signing this agreement voluntarily and recognize 
that my signature serves as complete and unconditional release of all 
liability to the greatest extent allowed by law in the State of Ohio.  
 
____ ATTENTION: Because we have back-to-back float sessions 
scheduled, in order for every client’s session to run on time, you will have 
no longer than 15 minutes of leniency time that we give you to gather your 
items and exit the float room. If you are in there any longer, you are subject 
to a $15 charge.  
 

We greatly appreciate your understanding of this policy, it’s so your 
float session runs as smoothly as possible with no delays! Feel free 
to use the bathroom in the back if you need to get ready afterwards! 

 
   
Signature: ______________________________________________  
  
 

Date: ______________________  
 
 
Witness Signature: _______________________________________ 
 

Date:______________________ 



 
Studio Policies 

 
Arriving late for your appointment will shorten the time of your treatment. Your 
treatment will end on time so that our next guest will not be delayed. Full price for your 
treatment will be charged. 
 
Cancellation policy - Please provide us with a 24-hour notice to cancel or change your 
appointment. Without proper notice you are subject to pay our late cancelation fee. 
 
No show, no call appointments will be charged full price of service scheduled. A gift 
certificate or prepaid session associated with a no show visit will result in the 
certificate/prepaid being redeemed. 
 
Cell phones – Please turn all cell phones on vibrate when services are given for the 
comfort and relaxing atmosphere of all our guests.  If there is a need to have the phone on 
please let the therapist know. 
 
Gratuities – If you would like to show your therapist how amazing the session was, you 
may do so at the end of your service via cash or credit card but it is never expected, just 
greatly appreciated! 
 
Healing Touch Massage LMT, LLC / DBA: Zen Den Healing Studio, or any team 
member(s) is not responsible for any lost or stolen items including cell phones or any 
jewelry etc... 
 
Booking an appointment is acknowledgement of these terms and any reminders we send 
are complimentary. We sincerely appreciate your consideration in honoring our 
Cancellation Policy. 

 

___________________________________________________            _______________ 
Signature     Date 


